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The Committee rtatuned the West Virginia
Senator Did Nut Buy sugar.

Washington, July ih The sugar
committee endeavored to

hold a meeting this morning, but failed

owing to the Inability to muster a quo-

rum.
Senator Gray, the chairman, said that

the case of Broker Soymour, who yester-

day refused to answer questions, would
be presented to the district attorney for

prosecution under the criminal statute
relating to recalcitrant witnesses.

The Investigating committee Is pre-

paring a report exonerating Senator
Camden from the covert allegation or
Insinuation that he had bought 500

shares of Sugar stock during the pend-
ency of the tariff bill. The final testi-

mony preliminary to this action by the
committee was that of Senator Camden,
which was taken this afternoon. What
Mr. Camden said was based on the pho-

tographic copy In the possession of the
committee of the order which he is al-

leged to have sent to a sugar broker.
The order was written across
the back of a very much soiled envelope
and read In this way:

"Buy 200 sh. Sugar a 83. Do. 300 do.
do. 83Vi.

Signed. J. M. Camden."
Senator Camden said the name signed

was his, but he denied ever having writ-
ten such an order or placing It, and said
that he knew absolutely nothing about
it. He made his denial general and
said the order was fictitious and fraud-
ulent. No evidence, it is said, has been
secured by the committee tending to
show that the order was ever placed
with a firm of brokers, whether the
stock was ever ordered or bought or
sold or arranged for. The alleged order
was not dated, and there was nothing
whatever about the writing on the en-

velope to prove that It was genuine.
In view of this absence of facts and

of the improbability that an order
would be sent in such a form, and also
because of Senator Camden's denial,
the committee has agreed to make a re-

port exonerating him. The photograph-
ic copy was secured from Mr. Levy, the
solicitor for Mr. Gulldeau,, silent part-
ner of the firm of Seymour Bros. &

Toung of New Tork.
Senator Smith also appeared before

the committee and was questioned in
reference to the published statement of
Batter-shall- , the much-want- witness,
who was last heard of In Toronto, in-

timating that Senator Smith had spec-
ulated In Sugar stock. The report of
the committee will, It Is said, exonerate
Senator Smith.

BVSBX'S OCEAN VOYAGE.

He Went to See a Friend Off and Was Car
ried Away.

Timnthv Bushbv. a blacksmith livine
L. ..- - .i since that time, and had only bee

OueofHagenbeck'sTral "X Bea4u Escaped
and Attacked I Steeper,

New York. July tUfch Manhattan
Beach last night one fco Ve largest of

Hagenbeck's trained Iftrys
I managed In

some way to' get 'out oS V cage after
the performance was oVnmd the fel
lne artists had been r '.Jj for the

night
A keeper who was sleeping near the

cages was awakened by the noise as
the lion slid out of his Iron-barre- d

cell and the uneasiness and snarls of
the other animals, which seemed to
be conscious that there was something
unusual taking place. The man called
for help and attempted to drive the
animal back, but the beast sprung upon
him and would have killed but tor
the timely arrival of the other keep-
ers and the watchman around the build-

ing.
After considerable difficulty the lion

was captured and put back In his cage,
although pandemonium reigned with
the howls of the other animals while
the struggle between the liberated
beast and the keepers was going on.
The injured man, whose name is Arm-

strong, was removed and placed under
the care of a physician. His wounds
were serious, but not fatal.

It is the first time in several months
that any of the trained animals have
given the Hagenbeck keepers any trou-
ble. When one of them does get out
for a little amusement of his own, the
operation of recapturing him has noth-
ing in it resembling the episode in
which the moth-eate- n old Wallace fig-
ured in the East Eighteenth street
stable.

In a Receiver's Hands.
Raleigh, N. C, July 31. A receiver

has been appointed for the Hermitage
Cotton mills of Reidsvflle, N. C. The
capital stock of the mills is $120,000.
The net indebtedness is about. $20,000.
The receiver says he can probably bond
the mill for about $30,000 and pay the
entire indebtedness.if the market should
have a favorable turn soon.

Tried to KU His Sweetheart.
London, July 31. A man who is de-

scribed as Sidney Bennett, an American

lawyer, to-d- attempted to murder
Miss Edith Andrew, a young lady of
whom he was deeply enamored, by
shooting her with a revolver. The
man's aim, however, was faulty, and
his bullet' failed to injure Miss An
drews, who fled from the presence of
her would-b- e murderer. Bennett then
turned his weapon upon himself and
Inflicted wounds of a dangerous char-
acter. The sbootiug occurred in a
house In Kensington, a suburb of this
city;

Minneapolis' Designers Complimented.
Washington, July 81. The official re-

port of the trial of the Minneapolis
was delivered to the secretary of the
navy y. It compliments the de-

signers and builders of the vessel in
the highest terms and tells all the de-

tails of her marvelous speed and general
performance.

Opposed to National Banks.
Washington, July 31. Mr. Boen, pop.,

of Minnesota, introduced in the bouse

today a bill making it unlawful here-
after to charter a national bank or
provide additional currency to those
already chartered. The secretary of
the treasury is directed to withdraw all
deposits of public moneys from national
banks and hereafter keep all public
funds in the United States treasury.

HE SAVED LINCOLN'S LIFE.
Colonel Sillowaye is Penniless, 111 and De-

stituteA Brave Man.

Boston, July 31. Colonel William Al-

len Huntley Sillowaye, who once saved
President Lincoln, and who possesses
an enviable war record, is with his wife
living In a single room in a lodging
house,217 Harison avenue, penniless.ill
and destltute-Colone- l Sillowaye is in his
seventy-sixt- h year. He is an appli-
cant for a pension on account of his
wounds, but his application is bung up
in Washington. He was wounded four
times and was in Libby prison.

The feat Which brought hl'm national
reputation was the saving of President
Lincoln's life in 1863. This happened af-

ter Colonel Sillowaye was wounded at
South Mountain, and "had resigned to
go Into the navy.' The affair happened
in May, and in the old man's words the
story of it Is as follows;

'

VThe president had been down to City
Point and was coming back with us on
the Brooks. We Were running by To-

bacco Point when a Confededate bat-
tery opened fire on us, and a shot came
through our port paddle. The steamer
stopped and began to drift We could
see them on the Virginia shore prepar-
ing to ge a boat off to us. Captain
Brooks, our commander, did not knbw
what to do, when I came on deck
and said to him we must get the presi-
dent off at all hazards. I said I
would go If he would get a crew. It was
dusk, and the crew with Its charge' was
soon lost in the shadows. 'We landed
the president In safety on the Mary-
land shore, where he remained in se-

curity until he could be transported to
Washingtoh.The Confederates boarded
our vessel and demanded ' the
president, and, failing to find him,
wreaked their spleen on the sick and
disabled aboard." v ; - '

Colonel Sillowaye ! received letters
from the president and. Secretary Stlh-to- n

in recognition, and Stanton said
in his letter: "The president believes
that you, under the guidance of provi-
dence, saved him from capture, if not
from instant death."

He was then commissioned a full
fledged 'colonel as a reward for his ser--
vices.

TROUBLE CATTSEB BY DRINB
ACCIDENT.

Frank Chase of Lambertnn Street Abases
Ills Wife and Hklue Town His Twelve.
Tear-Ol- d Boy Meets With serious Injury

Town May Render Aid.
It Is a true saying that calamities

never come singly. This is well Illus-

trated In the cane of Mrs. Frank
Chase of 206 Lamberton street The
Chase family moved here from Bridge-

port about three months ago, where

they own a pleasant and comfortabla
home. On account of the Inability of
the head of the family, Frank Chase,
to find work in that city, they decided
to come here. He Is a mason by trade,
and moved here with his family to work!

for Contractor O'Brien In the new Fair
Haven cut There are four children In
the family, all of them under twelve
years of age. Mr. Chase's oidy falling
Is that he gets drunk occasionally!
and abuses his wife. Since he had
been with a man named Henry Rooter,
more commonly known as "Nip"
Rooter, who has quite a long police rec-

ord, Mrs. Chase says that this man's)
influence over her husband has been

decidedly for the bad and that he has
done much to alienate his affections
from his family and to cause him to
spend his money in any but the proper,
channels.

The climax of the domestic infelicity
came, however, last Thursday morn-

ing. Chase had been off on a drank
the night before, and went out In tha
morning to take a sobering-u- p nip.
When he came back his wife was in the
bedroom. As she came out he rushed
at her and struck her a severe blow
on the side. She tried to reach the door
and make her escape and In so doing
stumWed over a chair. As the woman
fell Chase kicked her on her left thigh
near the hip. bursting one of the larga
blood vessels. One of the neighbors
who saw the deed rushed to the rescue,
but Chase threatened to kill her.

She then went out to find a police-
man. Chase, however, made good his
escape and by the time an officer
could reach the house he was seen dis-

appearing over the Consolidated road
spiles toward West Haven. He ha3
not been seen in the city since. Chase
was the man who was injured In the
Fair Haven cut about a month ago,
when his ribs and hip were brnkpn. He
had not been able, in consequence, to
do anything for the support 01 uis iuin--

to work since a week ago last Monday
morning. So that by his precipitate
departure he left his family almost des- -'

titute.
Their trouble, however, was not a(!

an end. Monday afternoon the' oldest
boy, Clarence Chase, aged twelve years
went out on the gravel train which is
at work near the New Tork spiles. He
returned on the train about 5 o'clock
In the afternoon. The train came to
a stop with a sudden jerk, which
threw the lad down between the cars
and under the wheels. One of th
wheels passed over the shoulder and
upper part of his arm, crushing the
flesh almost to a Jelly, tearing the
muscles from the bone of the arm, in
which a compound fracture was inflict-
ed. A protruding railroad spike also
cut through the muscle of the arm.
The wound bled terribly and had It not
been bound up temporarily by George
Clinton, one of the neighbors, the lad
might have Wed to death before a phy-
sician arrived. Mr. Clinton carried Viln
home and Drs. Lambert and McCabe
of Howard avenue were called. They
pronounced the compound fracture one
of the worst cases they ever saw, and
were fearful that lockjaw might set
In as a result of the wound Inflicted by'the railroad spike. . ,

As Mrs. Chase Is herself In a very pre-
carious condition on account of ths
wound Inflicted by her husband, thematter has been reported to the town
authorities and the boy will probablr,
be taken to the hospital, unlesB the
father, who took all the ready money
with him, returns to provide for hit
family. His wife thinks lie may have
gone to Dover Plains, Dutchess Countw,
N. T., which is his native place an
where they iwere married eighteen
years ago.

'J
Funeral of NathjsB) G. Pond.

The funeral of Ntahan G. Poad of
Milford took place yesterday afternoon.
The funeral services were conducted br
G. M. Gunn of Milford, the deceased
having made a request that no chnrck
men take part at his funeral. -

O. H. BHERRILL, JR., BOWK.

No Excuse tor Yale's Defeat Except the
Weather.

Charles H. Sherrill, jr., the famotM
le sprinter, who was instrumental

In bringing about the recent athletia
games between teams from Tale and
Oxford,- - arrived at his home in New
York Monday on the American linsc
Chester. Upon being approached by
the reporters he said: "I suppose ex-
cuses are in order. Well, we have none.
Tale was beaten, and what more bl
there to say? The contests were all
citing and were rendered so by the ta-usu-al

number of splendid finishes. It
was extremely unfortunate .that the
weather was inclement For several
days previous to the day for the gatnaa
the weather was very poor, and this Is
to ba regretted. One thing is assure).
The games will be the talk of the twa
universities for some time to come aad
in all probability other International
contests will be arranged.'

Frank Jones Is IWd. -

Frank Jones,who has been ill for sev
eral days, died shortly, after' 3 o'clock

Rel

Btamford, July St A number of peo-

ple in this city ar working for the re-

lease of Patrick E. Morrisey of this

city from the Misnachutetts state
prison, where he isj serving out a four-

teen years' sentence for manslaughter.
Morrisey has already spent seven years
In prison. Those who are working In
the prisoner's behalf have presented a
long petition to Oovcrnor Greenhalge,
asking for his release and there are
strong hopes that their request for a
pardon will be granted by the governor.
Morrisey was convicted In North
Adams, Mass., for killing a man in a
saloon fight

Margaret Rllney Dead.
Margaret Sllney, the

daughter of David SUney, the elevator
operator in the city hall, died of
cholera Infantum Sunday, after a short
sickness. Mr. Sllaey's many friends
sympathize with him In his sad bereave-
ment. The Interment was In St Ber-
nard's cemetery yesterday.

Tyler Lowers Bliss' Record.
Waltham, Mass, July 31. Harry C

Tyler is riding in great form, notwith-

standing the accident In his trials last
Sunday, This afternoon he lowered
Bliss' time for the mile, standing start
by covering the distance in 1:69 5,

which is 8--5 of a second faster than the
Chicago flyer's time.

Entire Family Found Hung.
Berlin, July 31. The dead bodies of

a locksmith named Patschowski, his
wife and their two children, were found
hanging by ropes from the door frames
In their home 10" Swlnemunde strasse
this morning. Patschowski was afflict-
ed with an incurable disease and it Is
presumed that his) condition caused a
feeling of despondency throughout the
family, which resulted in their suicide.

Indicted for Forgery.
New Tork, July 31. George W.

Hodges, who for many years was the
bookkeeper of the-- Harlem River bank.
Was brought before Judge Martlne in
the court of general sessions y

to plead to Indictments for forgery,
it being charged that he had falsified
the accounts of th$ank in the books
over which he bad Control. He was in-

dicted tor forgery in the second degree,
but put in a pie of guilty of forgery
In the third degree Which was accept-
ed by the district attorney, and the
prisoner was remanded for sentence.

ON THE SALT, TTKLO.

A.t Sew Yorit--f rr New Tories won
game by bunching their hits

in the fourth and Both
pitchers were touched np in a pretty
lively manner, but superb fielding at
critical stages prevented runs from be-

ing scored. Lowe and Long carried off
the'- -

fielding honors fon'the visitors,
while,. Tenny played brilliant both at
the bat and behind the plate. The gen-
eral work? of the home team was good.
New Tork... 0 0022000 x 4
Boston.. .. 1001001003

Hrtsr-Ne- w Tork 11, Boston 9. Er-
rorsNew Tork 3, Boston 3. Batteries
Rusie and Farrell; Nichols and Tenny.

At Philadelphia Brooklyn lost the
game to-d- ay through inability to hit
Harper. Kennedy was an easy mark
for the home players. Rain stopped the
game in the third inning, but later it
was resumed. Only seven Innings were
played, the game being called on ac-
count of darkness.
Brooklyn.. t 03030006
Philadelphia 5 3 0 1 3 1 xl3

Hits-Broo- klyn 11, Philadelphia 15.

Errors Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 4. Ba-
tteriesKennedy and Dalley; Harper
and Cross.

AUBaltlmore The wildness or Pitch-
ers Mercer and Sullivan allowed the
Orioles to break their losing streak to-

day. McMahon was very effective.
Washington .0 000300003
Baltimore. .0 2 0 0 6 0 ft x 11

Hits Washington 8, Baltimore 13. Er-

rorsWashington 6,Baltimore iBatter-ie- s
Mercer, Sullivan and MoGbire; 'Mc-

Mahon and Robinson. -- d

At Pittsburg The home teftm'HtenPa
lively game to-da-y. Ehret waS'nftTfreV
ly in the-firs- two innings,and this with
loose fielding allowed the visitors' to
score six runs. Nicoll was then substi-
tuted, and Pittsburg played tbsjsM'up-hl- ll

game, making the wlnnlfitP'run in
the tenth inning. Vaughn was fined $5
for soiling a new ball, and Latham was
fined for kicking. -

Cincinnati 330010003 0- -10

Pittsburg 003002212 111
Hits-Cinci- nnati 13, Pittsburg 16. Er-

rorsCincinnati 2, Pittsburg 4. Batter-
ies Dwyer, Parrott and Murphy;Ehret,
Nicoll and Sugden.

At Cleveland The "spiders" and the
"colonels" broke evenly. In the first
game the home club batted out a vic-

tory in the tenth inning. Blake made
a home run. In the second game the vis-
itors hit Toung hard in two Innings.
Louisville 300120220 0- -10

Cleveland 01 02 005 20 212
Hits Louisville 12, Cleveland 5. Er-

rorsLouisville 5, Cleveland 5. Batter-
ies Hemming and Weaver; Mullane
Toung and O'Connor.

Second gam-e-
Louisville ...0 4 3 0 0 0 5 x 12
Cleveland ..0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0- -4
: Hits Louisville 12, Cleveland 8. Er-

rorsLouisville 1, Cleveland 3. Batteries
Menefee and Grim; Toung and Zlm- -

mer.'
At Chicago Hitchinson gave a de-

lightful surprise to his friends y.

The Browns made only two hits and
would have been shut out but for
Ryan's muff of Miller's fly In the fourth
Inning. Breitenstein was hit when hits
were needed, and his support was a
trifle rocky, 'J '':- -.
St Louis.. . .0 00110000 1

Chicago.; ..0 4 0 0 1 ,1110--8
HKs St Louis 2, Chicago 11. Error-s-

Si Louis 4, Chicago 3. Batteries Brei
tenstein - and jTwlneham: Hutchinson
and Schrlver, , , , -

SENATOR B VTLER CHALLENGES THE
GOfERNORTOADUEL,

A Crowd Attempted to Howl the Senator
Down Because of H It CansUe References
to Tillman's sUsmnuefemeot of the Stat

Dispensaries,
Charleston, S. G, July 8L An at-

tempt of Tillman' friend to howl down
Senator Butler at Union to-d- caused
considerable excitement and some of

the crowd broke down the fence around

the speaker's stand. Butler, however,
finished bis speech. The cause of the

assault on Butler was his caustic refer-

ence in a publication to Tillman's al-

leged mismanagement of the dispen-
sary.

Tillman and Butler afterward met on
the train and had an angry colloquy.
Butler told Tillman the latter had per-

petrated a d d fraud and lie and inti-
mated his readiness to fight a duel.
Tillman said he did not want to fight

The conductor finally stopped the dis-

cussion.

MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS.

OoTernor Rich Was Renominated at the
State Convention Yesterday.

Grand Rapids, Mich, July St The

republican state convention was called

to order at 11 o'clock this morning by

Secretary W. R. Bates of the state
central committee.

A telegram was received from Sena-

tor McMillan expressing confidence in

the election.

Temporary Chairman Philip J. Col-gro-

of Barry county predloted a ty

of 50,000 for the ticket.

The temporary officers were made per-

manent John T. Rich was renominat-
ed for governor. Alfred Mllner was
nominated for lleutenat governor, Rev.

Washington Gardner for secretary of

state, James M. Wilkinson for state
treasurer, Stanley W; Turner for audi-

tor general, William A. French for at-

torney general, H. R. Pettingil for su-

perintendent of public construction.
A platform was adopted which re-

affirms devotion to protection; express-
es the belief that the present unhappy
Industrial condition of our country is
In great part due to the threat and pur-
pose of the democratic party to destroy
the American system of protection;
favors reciprocity as advocated by Mr.
Blaine; recommends the enactment of
Buch laws as will properly and wisely
avoid and settle labor difficulties; ap-

proves of arbitration as one of the
means to solve labor disputes; advo-
cates wise laws that shall properly1 re-

strict and regulate-immigratio- n laws;
Bounces . the action of the democratic
party in repealing the election lavrs;
favors the use of gold and silver as
money metals to be maintained In
circulation on a perfect equality and
Intercontrovertlbllity, and pledges and
republican party of Michigan to use
every effort In its power to restore sil-

ver to its historic position in the
United States as a money metal.

Father Daly Is Pleasant. -'

Brighton Beach, July 81. The main
topio of conversation to-d- was .the

Jockey club's action against "Father
TiiU" Daly in issuing an edict to the sec-

retaries of all tracks raoing under its
Jules to refuse to receive the entries of
Mr. Daly in future, whioh goes into ef-

fect Mr. Daly ocoupied his
usual seat to-d- ay and looked as pleas-
ant as usual.

ALL FAVORITES WOK.

Nothing Was Sensational, Though, at Buf-
falo's Opening Baoe Day.

Buffalo, July 31. Nothing of a sensa-

tional character marked the opening
Iflay of the local grand circuit meeting.
jThe three events on the card were all

(von by favorites, but in one race it
looked as though the best horse did not

jwln. This was In the opening event, the
fc:03 trot Newcastle took the first heat
very handily in 2:15Vi, but lost the next
to Sixty-Si- x in much slower time. In
the fourth heat Splan's drive was not
Bn exhibition of winning relnsmanship,
lind though he forced out the village
farm colt in time that equaled the first
mile, the effort came too late to do any
good. - "Knapsack" McCarthy had a
Bnare in 'the same race who seemed
put only to get warmed up.

Rubensteln captured the 2:25 pace off
the 'reel, by 'going three good miles in
2:12. JHe .was not forced in any one of
them, and predictions are now numer-
ous that he will be the er

that will finally lower, the colors of
Robert J.4 This pacing phenomenon of
'94 is certainly a world beater, and Is
now going in the best of style. Even af-
ter his race to-d- he was sent to a
(work-o-ut mile in company with Axel,
and beat out the trotter by half a length
n 2:15. ? ,.

The ld event was easy for
Marie D., and she went the two miles
necessary wen within herself. Miss Kate
kept near her in the second heat and
(W'alebone did the act In the first heat,
but neither could go the clip set by
Marie D. card Includes the
special race between Robert J. (2:05)
and Mascot (2:04).

Cricket Hatch a Draw.
! Hamilton, Out, July 31. The cricket
match between the Hamilton and Phil-

adelphia elevens was resumed y.

(The Hamilton! finished their first inn-

ing with a score of 111 They were
obliged to follow on for their second
Inning with 123 runs to make to. tie the
Philadelphia, At 6 o'clock, when time
was called, the home eleven, with the

' low of nine wickets, had put together
a. score of 278,:--' Their .total in two Inn-

ings was 389. The Phlladelphlas scored
233 In their first inning. The match was
declared a drawi This.raatch ends the
Philadelphia eleven's, Canadian tour,

It lias Been Said That There Is s Weak-ne- ts

on the Part of the House Mr.
gprlngor Believes the Tim of Pass-
ing the Tariff BUI Is Not Far Distant.

Washington, July 81. The democrat-l-o

conferees on the port of both bouses
met this morning and devoted upwards
of two hours to a very careful discus-
sion of the whole situation. When they
bad flnishod their work it was evident
that hope was renewed In the demo-

cratic) breast and the senate members
of the oommlttee appeared more hope-
ful than at any time during the past
two weeks. It was stated by one mem-
ber of the committee that the sugar
schedule now stood alone In the way
and there was every indication of a
speedy agreement on that, the bouse
conferees this morning giving, It was
said, unmistakable symptoms of a
weakening on their part. One prominent
member of the conference made the
unqualified statement that a report will
be ready to submit to the whole confer-
ence by Thursday and that it would be
agreeable on every item, on the lines of
the senate bill in all the essentials upon
which there have been vital disagree-
ments.

It is known that the conferees have
agreed on practically every item of dis-

agreement in the bill save three that
have blocked their pathway to success.
These agreements are In line with the
concessions heretofore mentioned In
these dispatches. It is further said that
they have about settled the matter of
Iron ore and coal, iron ore will remain
as fixed by the senate. Coal will also
be kept on the dutiable list without any.
change in the rate of duty, but it may
be the senate will permit an amend-
ment which will be in the line of reci-

procity, admitting Canadian coal free
If the Dominion admits the coal of this
country. It is within the range of pos-

sibility that the senate may yield 6 per
cent on the duty of these two articles.

Sugar still continues the bone of con-

tention, the house conferees maintain-
ing that they must have some conces-
sions there. This the senate refuses to
yield. Several propositions have come
from the house side, but as all of them
look to the elimination of the differen-
tial on refined sugar, they have been
Ignored by the senate members of the
conference.

This afternoon Mr.Springer went over
to the senate to see what the chances
were for the success of the house tariff
bill or a compromise. He returned to
the house feeling very oonttYlent- - tb&t
there was no sign of weakening on the
part of the senate. Mr. Springer said:
"I have looked carefully over the situa-
tion, and while I believe the senate
conferees will be glad to recede the fate
of the bill does not appear to rest with
them. The more important question is
how do Senators Gorman; Smith, Mur-
phy, Brice, Camden, Faulkner, Pugh
and Morgan feel about the matter. The
result of my investigation convinces me
that these senators are as zealous as
they have ever bean in behalf of the
senate bill. I believe that this congress
will pass a tariff bill and I do not think
the day of its passage is far distant"

arosT staxi by the bill.
Governor Matthews Urges Congress to Pass

the Measure.
Washington, July 31. Governor Mat-

thews of Indiana, who is spending a
few days at Old Point Comfort, was

asked by a reporter this morning what
were the sentiments of the democrats

of Indiana as to the tariff situation.

The governor, after some deliberation

authorized the following statement: ';

"The situation in Indiana can- be

briefly expressed. The democrats

there, with remarkable unanimity, en-

dorse President Cleveland's letter to

Congressman Wilson, and ask that con-

gress' shall stand by the Wilson bill.
We would prefer to go before the peo-

ple, making the fight for principles In-

volved in a true tariff reform, in short,

fighting over again the battle of 1892,

than to enter the campaign as apol-

ogists for the failure to faithfully re-

deem pledges made as the people be-

lieve with sincerity and honesty.
"We can make a winning fight only

on principle, and not for a difference
In the percents of protection. We can-
not, we feel, explain the inconsistency
to a farming people of free wool and
protection to other raw materials, such
as, for instance, iron and coal.' I be-

lieve we might Justify or explain a de-

cent solution of the sugar problem If
some indulgence in its treatment seemed
to be necessary, but not as relates to
the others. ,

"We earnestly hope. the house may
faithfullly redeemed as Individual
the senate is unfair and unjust to the
people. Party promises should be
the senate Is unfair and unjust to the
pledges or .obligations. To fall In an
earnest honest effort tq keep faith may
be forgiven, but the people will not for-
give if they believe they have been
deceived. The American people, and es-

pecially the democratic party, is just
In short the Indiana democracy la
with President Cleveland and the
house." ..r--

Will Overhand the Vigilant, '

Southampton, July 31. The .Vigilant
will be docked here in order that she
may be thoroughly prepared for Satur-
day's race with the Britannia.-- ! ,

First Execution In Fifty Tears.
'

: Norfolk, Va,, July 31. The first exe-

cution 'in Norfolk for fifty years took
place at noon to-d- ay when Madison
Brown, colored, was hanged for the
murder of 'John Dollard in April,

She ftataned Her Household Articles
With 01. end Then Left the House

to be a Member of a Clans; lo De-

fraud Insurance Companies.
Needham, Mass., July is

In a state of great excitement over an

alleged Incendiary fire, which occurred

at midnight and which culminated early
this morning In the arrest of Mrs.

Susan J. Tyler and Mrs. Emma L. Fos-

ter. The fire was in a small combina-

tion residence and store on South street
was used as a millinery store by Mrs.

Tyler, and Mrs. Foster used the floors

above for sleeping apartments. The

Interior of the building was entirely
burned out and while In some rooms
the woodwork was but slightly dam-

aged, the furniture was totally de-

stroyed. This aroused suspicion, as It
was learned that the furniture was in-

sured for $2,000. Mrs. Tyler and Mrs.
Foster said that a friend had been
stopping with them all night and that
a fire had been kindled In the kitchen
stove to heat the baby's gruel. They
claimed that the fire must have started
from a defective flue. The house has
been through a like experience before,
having been burneft some time ago,
while occupied by the sister of one of
the women under arrrest The two
stoutly maintained their Innocence.

The arrest of Mrs. Tyler Is said to
be ' but the inauguration of a series
of the most sensational exposures of an
alleged conspiracy to defraud Insur-
ance companies ever revealed In the
state of Massachusetts. It is charged
that seven persons are in the alleged
conspiracy. More arrests will shortly
be made. No less than fifteen to twenty
fires of alleged incendiary nature will
be charged. These fires have occurred
in various towns. Mrs. Foster, though
under arrest, is not believed to be In-

volved to any great extent In the con-

spiracy, so called.
Mrs. Tyler was arraigned before

Trial Justice Grover at Needham this
afternoon and pleaded not guilty to the
complaint charging her with attempt-
ing to burn a dwelling at Walpole.
Both prisoners were without counsel.

The principal evidence against Mrs.
Tyler was given by District Officer
Pratt and Frank Lamb, his assistant
Early this morning Mrs. Tyler took
her bicycle and started for the depot
to go to Boston. The officers met her
and took her back to the house, where
they found the window draperies all
puffed up and papers pinned to them,
the lounge saturated with oil, the table
covered with oil and a lamp overturned
upoT4t-i33rey-

. deemed-th- e eircum- -
stances sufficient to justify her ar
rest,

Mrs. Tyler, who was very cool... also
testified, claiming that nothing she had
done was With criminal Intent It
seems that Mrs, Foster, who was taken
into custody with Mrs. Tyler, is a fe-

male detective in the service of Officer
Pratt and had been living with Mrs.
Tyler for some weeks and It is alleged
Mrs. Tyler's plan was to leave the house
herself after fixing things all right.

Mrs. Tyler was held In $1,000 bonds
for trial In September and was taken
to Dedham jail.

Drowned at New London.
New London, July SI. James Brown

was drowned from the Shore Line
wharf this evening. He was sitting on
a string-piec- e watching a boat race
when he was attaoked with a fit and
fell into a river. He never rose to the
surface. A line and hook were thrown
to where he sank and the body re-
covered.

Met a Peculiar Death.
Portsmouth, N. H., July 31. Dennis

Casey, a coal heaver employed In dis-

charging the steamer Charles F. Mayer
at the Concord and Montreal wharf,
met his death about 4 o'clock this after-
noon under peculiar circumstances. He
engaged in an altercation with Jere-
miah Coughlg, during, which he was
knocked or fell into the bold of the ves-

sel, striking head first He was picked
up lifeless and an autopsy revealed the
fact that his skull . was fractured.
Coughig was placed under arrest

Another Congressional Deadlock.
Washington, July 8L The tariff bill

Is not the only measure over which
there Is a deadlock between the two
houses of congress. The river and har-
bor bill, which is now in conference, is
not only deadlocked, but It was inti-
mated this morning that it may either
fail altogether or its further consider-
ation may be postponed until next win-

ter.
Disastrous Flro Reported.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 31. A' dis-

astrous fire Is. reported at Saranac, a
village of. 1,000 population, some dls7
tance from this city. The Grand Rap-
ids fire department was called .upon at
about 11 p. m. for assistance, and at
once sent an engine and hose cart
with a complement of men on a special
train.

Belmont's Menagerie at Newport,
Newport R. July 31. C. H. P. Bel-

mont's menagerie' arrived here this
morning and was taken direct to Grey
Craig Park. There ' were thirteen
crates, three Short' of the invoice, the
rest being held in quarantine. It was
accompanied by an Indian keeper who
came across the ocean with It

I.

' Ordered to the Detroit,
Washington, July 31. The secretary

of the navy has selected Commander
John S., Newell to command the
cruiser Detroit ' now about ready for
sea at Norfolk. Commander Newell
was detached from the Naval War
college at Newport to-d- ay and

will receive his instructions to as-
sume command' .of the Detroit The
Detroit has beerf '

undergoing several
.changes fttace. fter. teturalrpa, Rjo,

... uuwyvtvu "
place of business about- three weeks
ago, and a search was begun by his
friends in this city for him. They
searched in ail his old haunts, but In

vain. When the police had vainly en-

deavored to trace his whereabouts
Busby's friends gave up all hopes of
ever seeing him alive again. It was
supposed that he was drowned or met
with foul play. The excitement Which
followed the disappearance of Busby
all died away, and his friends had tak-
en steps to arrange his affairs when a
letter was received Monday from the
missing blacksmith in which It was
stated that he was In Queentown.

Busby in his letter relates his experi-
ence. He says that he went to New
York and boarded one of the big liners.
He was down in the cabin when the
ship's bell rang for every one to go
ashore, but he was unconscious of the
warning and continued in his conversa-
tion with his friend In the cabin. The
steamer was well under way before
Busby discovered that he was being
carried away from home,butlt was then
too late for him to do anything but to
continue, and he arrived at Queenstown
a few days ago. He writes that he will
stay In his native land for a few weeks
before returning. The friends of Busby
in this city are greatly amused over the
experience of the blacksmith, and they
promise to give him a royal reception
upon his arrival home.

TSo Meeting.
The joint meeting of the city and town

boards of finance, which was to be
held yesterday afternoon In the city
hall for the purpose of reviewing the
bills amounting to $12,000, which the
city alleges the town owes, did not
occur owing to the absence of Chairman
Gallagher, who could not be present on
account of private business.

THE SARATOGA EXCVRSION.

A Party of Forty. five From This City
Some of Those Who Went.

The excursion of the Hygeia Recre-
ation "tourist company to Saratoga on

Monday conducted by Peck & Bishop,
was the largest of the season. A party
of forty-fiv- e went up from this city, and
at State Line they were joined by a con-

tingent from Springfield under the di-

rection of T. E. Peck, the manager.
The New Haven party were cared for
by E. L. Norton and A. W. Kennedy,
ticket agent for Peck & Bishop.

'

Among those who went were Mr. and
Mrs. Moses Thomas, Miss Clara Camp,
Miss Carrie Fuller, Stanley Mansfield,
John Ready, G. H. Osborn, Thomas .and
J. F. Preston, J. F. McLaughlin, S. R.
Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hugh-son- ,'

Nelson J. Peck,' Miss Daisy E.
Woodward, Miss Pauline Hughson, E.
L. Palmer, R. W. Palmer, Mrs. Hou'che,
J. D. Edwards, James Lyons, M. A. Mo-ra- n

and Walter Moran.

Fell Into Tub of Boiling Water.
Helen M. Wall, aged three years, fell

Into a tub of boiling water at her

parents' house Monday afternoon, and
was so badly scalded that she died in
a short time. The little one was the
daughter of Conductor Wall of the
Hartford division of the ConsoUdat.eU
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